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Abstract:
Theory coding is methods to study for effective and exact transfer the information from point
to another point. This theory had been advanced for example many applications as to decreasing
the noise from received signal, when the transmission of most information in telephone line,
information transfer from terminal (computer) to another terminal or from any memory to the
main processor and data transmission from transmitter such as satellite communication which led
images of Saturn earth. A channel is mien physical medium which the data or (information)
transmission. Disturbances undesirable called noise. This noise caused the differ the information
signal from the transmitted data. Noise may be caused folds in a tap magnetic, telephone
competing messages, sunspots, meteor showers, lightning, radio random disturbance or other
many things.
In my paper I used the MATLAB program to simulations over AWGN channel by using BPSK
modulation scheme I notice when used more tap point I get the decreases for bit error rate and
this method one of theory coding deals with problem of correcting and detecting error
transmission caused by noise in channel. In practice, we has over this noise that mast choice of
good a channel to use the transmission data (information) and to used variable noise filters to
combatable certain type of interference may be cannot be controlled.
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: ملخص البحث
 َقد.وظزٔح انرزمٕز ٌٓ احدِ غزق انثحث عه فعانٕح َوقم انمعهُماخ َانثٕاواخ مه وقطح إنّ وقطح أخزِ َتدقح عانٕح جدا
 كما فٓ وقم،غزحد ٌذي انىظزٔح عهّ سثٕم انمثال فٓ انعدٔد مه انرطثٕقاخ نخفط انعجٕج مه األشارج انمسرهمح اَ انمزسهح
ّ َكذنك وقم انمعهُماخ مه محطح (انكمثُٕذز) إنّ محطح أخزِ أَ مه أْ انذاكزج إن،انثٕاواخ َ ا نمعهُماخ فٓ خػ انٍاذف
 َعىد عمهٕح انىقم ذرأثز.انمعانج َوقم انثٕاواخ األساسٕح فٓ االرسال مثم االذصاالخ عثز األقمار انصىاعٕح َانصُر انفعائٕح
.ٌذي االشاراخ تأشاراخ اخزِ غٕز مزغُب تٍا ذ سمّ انعُظاء َانرٓ ذسثة ظعف اَ ذشًُٔ نألشارج انمسرهمح اَ انمزسهح
.قد ٔكُن سثة انعُظاء اشاراخ مه اجٍزج مغىاغٕسٕح اَ رسائم ٌاذفٕح اخزِ أَ أشٕاء أخزِ عدٔدج
 َاسرخداو أكثز مه وقطح نغزضBPSK  تاسرخداوAWGN  نمحاكاج عهّ قىاجMATLAB فٓ ٌذا انثحث أوا اسرخدو تزوامج
ان حصُل عهّ اوخفاض نمعدل انخطأ ٌَذا أسهُب َاحد مه وظزٔح انرزمٕز ٔرىاَل مشكهح ذصحٕح َكشف انخطأ فٓ انثٕاواخ
. َُٔجد ندٔىا أكثز مه وُع نهعُظاء،انىاذج عه انعُظاء فٓ انقىاج َتطزٔقح عمهٕح
Introduction
The error control for coding method notice, and correct possibly, errors that be happen when
messages are to transmitted in communication system (digital communication system).[1] To
improve this, the encoder transmits the symbols information and extra redundancy symbols. The
decoder explains this information when it receives, in this technique using the redundant symbols to
correct and detected the errors occurred during the transmission.[2] This technique use when the
transmission channel is very noisy or the information (data) is very sensitive to noise. The block
coding is the technique of error control coding is the map the constant of number for the message
symbol and use the fixed number of bit coding (redundant symbols) and each the block coding
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technique treat the memory less and the correct the error in the information. Use this technique in
the communication system and simulated by using the MATLAB function and system objects.[3]
.

Figure (1). The class of block coding methods is contain categories.[4]

The linear block coding in communication system it also cyclic process, red Solomon and
Hamming coding (this kind of coding is special categories of linear block coding in communication
system and when use this technique in the producing can decoder and encoder a message use one of
the mentionable technique and when we use the red Solomon and BCH encoder show the numbers
of error in the information data and this technique decided whether to using bit as your data or
symbols.[5]
Additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel:
In order to recognized Additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel represented white noise to
the information for signal has been passed through it. This a mount of white noise in this channel
can be describe by following quantities:
The value of signal to noise ratio for each sample, the value of signal to noise ratio is represented
the actual parameter of Additive white Gaussian noise channel. [6]
And we can represented this relation by this equation following:
…….[7]
That is parameters may be influence by the kind of modulation alphabet and error control code of
the code rate. [7] When we analysis of the performance of this codes is represented by terms of BER
and we used he modulation BPSK in this simulation, and this simulation done on MATLAB. And
the following plots BER for uncoded and coded data of bits. And by used different code value rate.
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Figure (2): BER (bit error rate) versus Eb/No for Un-coded and coded data

In the figure 2 the bit error rate (BER) plot un-coded data and coded data are shown. This is
that quite clear that when by increasing the code data rate, bit error rate performance degree. When
we get the good rate code we get the good performance as to the compression with the code rate this
is due to increasing complexity of the communication system but the expense of the performance
degradation. The bit error rate in the figure 2 we use the channel without use the manner of the
convolution code and the data or any information is passed through the channel before the code or
added any bit for the message and when at the receiver is added to decode the data for the
convolutional decoder. [8]
In the figure 3 when we use the different value of the code rate in this fig when we increasing
the code rate the bit error rate performance is degrades. [9]
In the figure 4 the bet error rate is shown for a dual data (information) when we use the
convolutional code the best of performance than that of the un-coded information.
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Figure (3): BER versus Eb/No for coded and Un-coded image
The first value ½ and 2/3 the performance degrades when the code rate is increasing, the 1/2
code rate we get the best performance when we compare with 2/3 code rate this is due to increase
the complexity to the communication system.
Methodology :
In this paper the channel coding is one type of described Hamming namely codes. This
performance is analysis with the bit error rate by the different parameter rate code, The un-coded
and code information, and using the Hamming codes is analyses with the binary random is
transferred by the channel, All this data is simulation by use the MATLAB program over the
additive white Guassian noise channel use BPSK modulation mode.
Code rate length :
n  2m  1

Number of informatio n bits : k  2 m  1  m
Number of parity bits :
n-k  m
correction Error capability : t  1
Simulations and Results
When we calculation the performance of the Hamming coded with the bet error rate by using
the MATLAB program simulation function. This simulation are behaviorism the additive white
Guassian noise channel (AWGN) channel when we used the binary phase shift keying (BPSK) and
in figure 4 comparesion between the prepared un-coded and coded information over the additive
white Guassian noise channel (AWGN).
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Figure (4) Bit error probability curve for BPSK in ISI channel with ZF
equalizer using Systematic Hamming code (15,11)

(Eb/No)uncoded-(Eb/No)coded=14.3446-11.5758
Providing gain =2.7688 dB

In the fig. (5) We have the two type of different coding schemes. That it is known Hamming
code equipped and this coding it has good performance as when we compare with the other types of
coding. When we see the diagram the good gain and performance is 1dB for the bit error ratio
(BER)
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Figure (5): BER curve for BPSK in ISI channel with MMSE equalizer using
Systematic Hamming code (15,11)

(Eb/No)uncoded-(Eb/No)coded=14.5322-12.5679
Providing gain =1.9643 dB

We notice that the providing gain when using the coding in the zero forcing equalization is greater
than in the mmse equalization

Providing gain in ZF > Providing gain in MMSE
Because the zero factor equalized for the zero base design modified the noise in channel for MMSE
equalizer is provide good noise for the bit error ratio decrease with the equalizer zero forcing for the
channel noise free. MMSE improving BER, and the AWGN channel is decreases when we use the
MMSE equalization technique.(9)
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Systematic Hamming code (31,26)

Figure (6): Bit error probability curve for BPSK in ISI channel with ZF
equalizer using Systematic Hamming code (31,26)

(Eb/No)uncoded-(Eb/No)coded=14.5322-12.1693
Providing gain =2.3629 dB
Systematic Hamming code (7,4)
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(Eb/No)uncoded-(Eb/No)coded=14.5322-10.5
Providing gain =4.0322 dB

From the figure 1 and 2 we notice when increase the n ,k get degrease in the coding gain in
case one for (15,11) we obtain the coding gain from the relationship (Eb/No)uncoded-(Eb/No)coded get
2.7688 dB. When the addition for (15,11) implies code when bandwidth increased and when we
transmit power with out change the energy per bit has will decrease by the factor of (n,k) the
transmit rate increase by the factor of the (n,k) this factors due to the power transmit unchanged.
And when we increased the Energy implies this it effective for the signal to noise ratio SNR due to
decreased but when the effect linear W this is due to outside overcomes bracket. And the final result
is increase with the bandwidth BW. And the outcome effectively a channel inserting. To achieve
improvement performance bit error ratio (BER) the bandwidth is higher and when we expansion the
bandwidth the performance id improved by measured the gain coding due to difference between
Eb/N0 without and with coding probability of error for given. This that one implies achieve
potentially BER given at the Eb/N0 lower employing for transmission higher bandwidth BW.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we cavers the performance of the Hammaing code when we used the data
randomly binary. That revealed Hamming code afford much good performance error when we
compare without coding for data used. the Bit error probability for BPSK in ISI channel with ZF
equalizer and MMSE equalizer. It is revealed varying how that coding will rate bother the capability
of system error correct or similarity. So, we deduce that with Hamming codes BER can achieved.
And when increase the (n,k) the coding gain is decrease.
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